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Celebrating our 2017 Victories!
On November 17, Legal Services for Prisoners with Children (LSPC), All of
Us or None, National Employment Law Project (NELP), and Time for
Change Foundation celebrated our 2017 victories. These included the
signing of AB 1008 (McCarty), a major milestone since All of Us or None
began the Ban the Box Campaign over 14 years ago, as well as the
passage of SB 180 (the RISE Act) and our successful Fines & Fees work!
We thank all of you who helped in passing this major legislation and in
supporting our Fines & Fees work. We thank especially all the formerly
incarcerated and convicted people, our families, allies, and co-conspirators
who worked so hard campaigning, advocating, walking the halls of the
Capitol, phoning in, testifying at hearings, and doing everything necessary
to support this bill and see it through to the end.

Assemblymember Kevin McCarty (D-Sac), coIndigo Mateo of Communities United for Restorative
author of AB 1008, discusses LSPC Policy Fellow
Youth Justice (CURYJ) opens the Victory Party with
Sandra Johnson's key contribution to the passage
joyous song.
of the Ban the Box / Fair Chance Hiring Bill.

LSPC Staff Attorney Brittany Stonesifer shares
So wonderful that Vanessa Perez (left), Kim Carter
Fines & Fees / Economic Justice wins she
(second from left) and the Time for Change
accomplished while working with other members of Foundation crew could join us in Oakland from San

the Back on the Road CA coalition.

Bernardino!

LSPC added some artwork of our own to the
Joyce Gordon Gallery—an intimate and
engaging venue full of fabulous art.

NELP attorney Beth Avery discusses how AB
1008 will improve labor practices for all
Californians.

Linda Evans, AOUON co-founder and author of Ban
Victory Party celebrants enjoy fine food, company,
the Box in Employment: A Grassroots History,
and art at Joyce Gordon Gallery in Oakland, CA.
urges attendees to continue the campaign.

Amazing Caribbean cuisine provided by Sistas Wit "I'm fighting this battle for them." Dorsey Nunn
Style (Oakland, CA).
introduces his grandkids to the crowd.

Photos by Mike Chandler and Errol Verron.
For more photos, see the complete slide show here.

2017 Legislative Review
In 2017, Legal Services for Prisoners with Children waged state-wide
policy advocacy campaigns consistent with the organization’s mission to

fully restore the civil and human rights of the formerly incarcerated, many
of whom are clients of legal services. The inspiration to pursue these
issues rests with the formerly incarcerated individuals of All of Us or None
and based on their everyday experiences as they attempt to return to a
society that has instituted over 40,000 barriers to their successful
reintegration. This year, two of our sponsored legislative proposals were
signed into law:
AB 1008 (McCarty): Ban the Box –
LSPC / All of Us or None reached a
highwater mark of the Ban the Box
Campaign with the signing of AB 1008.
The measure requires employers who
have at least five employers or more to
Ban the Box on the application, institute
Fair Chance hiring practices which
delay an employer's ability to conduct a
background check until a conditional offer
is made, and establishes a complaints process under the Department of
Fair Employment in Housing. With one-in-three Californians having a
conviction history, this bill allows job applicants to be considered on the
basis of our skills and qualifications, rather than our RAP sheets, and thus
a better opportunity to provide for our families, as well as contribute to
our communities through paying taxes.
SB 180 (Mitchell) Repeal of
Ineffective Sentencing Enhancements
(RISE) Act – The bill repealed the section
of the California Penal Code that imposes
additional time for prior non-violent drug
offenses. A relic of the draconian and
failed polices of the War on Drugs, the
enhancements have no impact on public
safety, and prove to be more costly than
far more effective rehabilitation programs. The elimination of these
ineffective enhancements will provide the state the opportunity to invest in
recovery programs that truly address the underlying causes of why an
individual may be self-medicating or abusing substances.
For a full list and description of all the legislation LSPC sponsored and
supported in 2017, click here to visit the Policy Advocacy page on our
website.
—Marcus McKinney, Policy Director

Solitary Confinement Lawsuit Update
Two years ago, the historic settlement in LSPC’s class action lawsuit

Ashker v. Governor of California marked the end of indefinite solitary
confinement in California. Nearly 1600 prisoners were released to general
population. However, the Department of Corrections (CDCR) continues to
violate the constitutional rights of Ashker class members such that
substantial reforms are still needed.
As a result, on November 20, LSPC and cocounsel (most notably the Center for
Constitutional Rights) filed a motion to extend
the terms of the monitoring period by one year.
At the same time, the legal team and researchers
from the Human Rights in Trauma Mental Health
Lab at Stanford University released a report
detailing the ongoing negative health
consequences that Ashker class members have
Senior Staff Attorney Carol
Strickman speaks to members of
suffered following their release from long-term
solitary confinement into the general population. California Families Against
Solitary Confinement about parole
This is the first-ever in-depth report on the
issues people experience after
subject.
having spent time in solidary
confinement.

Among the violations raised in the motion: CDCR
continues to use unreliable, fabricated, or improperly disclosed confidential
information to send class members back to solitary, often based on
allegations of conspiracy. CDCR is still using old, unconstitutional gang
validations to bar people from the opportunity to get parole. A new
housing unit, created by the settlement, is being improperly administered
to isolate prisoners indefinitely from their families, in part by locating it at
Pelican Bay State Prison. The majority of class members were transferred
to Level IV prisons, where conditions are similar to the Security Housing
Unit (SHU), with many spending the same or more time isolated in their
cells than when they were in SHU. These men continue to suffer severe
psychological harms and are not receiving the care they need to recover.
The Stanford report, based on interviews at three maximum security
prisons, details severe and wide-ranging mental health consequences,
further underscoring the need for CDCR reform. The impact of solitary
confinement doesn’t end when those cell doors open.
—Carol Strickman, Senior Staff Attorney

Helping People Clean Up Their Conviction Histories
On October 21, LSPC / All of Us or None helped over 60 people petition
Fresno County Court to expunge their conviction histories. We also aided
at least 6 people from other counties with their petitions to file with their
respective courts.

The Fresno Clean Slate clinic—the most
successful LSPC clinic to date in terms of
number of people served—was organized in
partnership with the Fresno Public
Defenders Office, One Justice, Debbie
Reyes and the California Prison Moratorium
Project, Central California Legal Services,
and attorneys from the law office of
Fresno Clean Slate clinic organizers after a
Ciummo & Associates.
successful day helping people clear their
conviction histories.

Clean Slate clinics involve a two-step
process: people come to the first day to receive help and fee-waivers to
receive their RAP sheet which contains their conviction history. Then,
about a month later, they bring their RAP sheet to meet with attorneys
who assist them filling out a petition to expunge or resentence certain
felonies as misdemeanors—such as those allowed by the passage of Prop
47. Wiping your RAP sheet clean is one effect way to overcome "The Box"
on job and housing applications, and allows people access to meaningful
employment and decent housing to support our families.

LSPC / All of Us or None organizers Aaliyah
Muhammad (center right) and Sandra Johnson
(right) welcome people to the Fresno Clean Slate
clinic on October 22, 2018.

Attorneys review people's RAP Sheets and assist
them filling out and filing petitions to expunge or
resentence convictions on the second day of the
two-part clinic.

LSPC works with other organizations to offer multiple Clean Slate clinics in
myriad counties throughout California. For more information on Clean
Slate clinics, contact Staff Attorney Eva DeLair at
eva@prisonerswithchildren.org or 415.625.7049
In addition to helping people clear their conviction histories, Clean Slate
clinics also allows All of Us or None organizers to reach out to formerly
incarcerated and convicted people in local communities and build our
membership base and political influence.
Many people who attended the clinic
in Fresno expressed interest in
joining the movement, and soon
after AOUON Bay Area organizers
traveled back to Fresno to help
convene the first meeting of the

Fresno chapter. In addition to
advocating for Ban the Box and other
campaigns at the local city and
county level, AOUON—Fresno will
AOUON Organizers Dauras Cyprian (kneeling) and
join hundreds of other activists at
Calvin Mcray (second from right) pose with the
our Quest for Democracy Advocacy inaugural members of the AOUON—Fresno chapter
Day at the Capitol in Sacramento in in November, 2018.
early May, 2018.
For more information about AOUON—Fresno, other local chapters, or
about starting a chapter in your area, contact Dauras Cyprian:
dauras@prisonerswithchildren.org or 415.625.7043

Supporting the Hunger Strikers
Back in October, people incarcerated in Alameda
County and Santa Clara County jails began a hunger
strike in protest of unsanitary conditions and the use
of solitary confinement. On November 9, LSPC / All of
Us or None members joined Communities United for
Restorative Youth Justice (CURYJ), Ella Baker Center,
Black Workers Center, the Young Women's Freedom
Center, and other hunger strike supporters at a
hearing convened by the Alameda County Board of
Supervisors.
Supervisors listened to testimony from family of those
currently incarcerated who relayed stories of moldy food, rodent-infested
cells, and women being given blood-stained underwear. AOUON Organizer
Dauras Cyprian questioned the high numbers of people currently in
solitary confinement, and testified to the depression and sensory
deprivation caused by the cruel practice.

Hunger strike supporters rally outside the Alameda People incarcerated in Alameda County jails went

County Board of Supervisors building in Oakland,
CA on November 9, 2017.

on a hunger strike to protest unsanitary living
conditions and the use of solitary confinement.

LSPC / All of Us or None members Calvin Mcray,
AOUON Organizer Dauras Cyprian explains to
Dauras Cyprian, Aaliyah Muhammad, and Sandra Alameda County Board of Supervisors the
Johnson outside the Alameda County office building psychological damage that results from living in
in support of the hunger strikers.
solitary confinement.

The Supervisors then grilled Sheriff's officials on jail conditions as well as
Aramark representatives on the quality of food and clothing, questioning
why the jail met only 76% of the Health Code—conditions that would shut
down any hotel or restaurant. The Supervisors demanded documentation
of the jails conditions and the Sheriff's Office's procedures, to be shared at
a future meeting, date to be determined.
For more information about the hunger strike or our work to improve
conditions in jails, contact Dauras Cyprian:
dauras@prisonerswithchildren.org or 415.625.7051.

LSPC in the News!
• As a first-round recipient of an Art for Justice
Fund grant, LSPC appeared in a New York Times
article featuring Agnes Gund and her creation of
the foundation through the sale of Roy
Lichtenstein's "Masterpiece". Gund, president
emerita of the Museum of Modern Art in New
York, dedicated $100 million of the $165 million
sale to support organizations that fight against
mass incarceration and support people directly
impacted by the criminal justice system.
• LSPC's statewide Economic Justice / Fines &
"Masterpiece" by Roy Lichtenstein
Fees work continues to have significant impact (1962)
at the local level. As a member of the Back on
the Road CA coalition along with legal services such as East Bay
Community Law Center and Bay Area Legal Aid, we've succeeded in
influencing Governor Brown into ending the practice of suspending drivers
licenses due to "inability to pay". We also got the DMV to restore hundreds
of thousands of suspended licenses. Recently Alameda County Superior
Court announced it will reverse holds on 54,000 suspended licenses,
and Staff Attorney Brittany Stonesifer explains in this East Bay Express

article and in this East Bay Times article why the restoration of licenses is
so important.
• During the campaign to pass AB 1008, LSPC
Policy Fellow Sandra Johnson added many hours
of speaking at hearings, rallies, and media
interviews to educate and gather wide-ranging
support. Sandra featured prominently in this
CALMatters piece during the final push to pass
the bill, as well as in this In These Times article
discussing the significance of its passage and the LSPC Policy Fellow Sandra
Johnson at her desk. Photo: Lee
effect it will have removing barriers to
Romney for CALMatters.
employment for millions of Californians with
conviction histories. Way to represent, Sandra!

Job Opportunities
LSPC is proud to offer the following job and fellowship opportunities. Click
on the links for the full description and requirements.

All of Us or None National Organizer
The National Organizer will assist in
planning, coordinating and organizing All
of Us or None chapter activities
nationwide. The person holding the
position will be based in the San
Francisco Bay Area and will work in close
cooperation with staff organizers and
All of Us or None - Oakland, CA
volunteer leaders to promote the
development of AOUON and support the establishment of chapters
nationwide.
The National Organizer position will remain open until filled.

Ronald “Elder” Freeman Memorial Policy Fellowship
Legal Services for Prisoners with Children seeks formerly incarcerated
persons with a strong commitment to social justice and prison reform for
four 2018 Policy Fellowship positions.
We are looking for four formerly
incarcerated people to join our
office for an intensive 12-month
fellowship program to learn
grassroots organizing, legislative
and administrative advocacy, and

2017 Policy Fellows Joseph Johnson (front, left)
and Sandra Johnson (front, center) stand with
AB1008 author Assemblymember Kevin McCarty
(back, center), LSPC staff and interns, and
organizational allies at the Capitol in Sacramento.

other strategies to run local and
state campaigns with the goal of
elevating the leadership of formerly
incarcerated people in criminal
justice reform.

This year’s Policy Fellowships will
also provide the opportunity for
young adults between the ages of 18-24 to participate in the program by
reserving two slots specifically for the age demographic. This will ensure
LSPC’s Policy Fellowship Program includes formerly incarcerated
individuals with diverse backgrounds and life experiences fighting
collectively to reform the criminal justice system.

LSPC Calendar
California Symposium on Solitary Confinement 2017
WHEN: 10:30 AM – 4:30 PM
WHERE: Cal State Fullerton 800 North
State College Boulevard
SGMH 1406, Fullerton, CA 92831
Join us for this important discussion on
ending solitary confinement. You won't
want to miss this day-long symposium.
Please register by December 4, 2017.
Keynote Speaker: Rick Raemisch, Executive Director, Colorado
Department of Corrections
Jack Morris, Solitary Survivor, Anti-Recidivism Coalition, spent 40 yrs in
prison, 33 in Solitary Confinement
Michael Saavedra, Solitary Survivor, UCLA Fellow, Paralegal, spent 19
yrs in prison, 17 in Solitary Confinement
Kelly Turner, Solitary Survivor, paroled after 19 yrs, 8 mos in prison
Jules Lobel, Lead attorney in Ashker v. Brown
Keramet Reiter, Author of 23/7: Pelican Bay Prison and the Rise of LongTerm Solitary
Angelica Camacho, Post-Doctoral Fellow, University of Illinois, UrbanaChampaign

Moderated By:
Azadeh Zohrabi, Legal Services for Prisoners with Children
Organized by:
California Families Against Solitary Confinement
Host:
California State University, Fullerton
Co-sponsors:
Legal Services for Prisoners With Children
CSUF Chicana/Chicano Studies Department
Boom California
CSUF Project Rebound

Sat. December 9: Community Giveback!
Onetta Harris Community Center; Menlo Park

All of Us or None members understand how hard the holidays are for
families with incarcerated loved ones. That’s why we organize this annual
event each December: to give bikes and other gifts to children with
parents in jails and prisons throughout California, on behalf of their
incarcerated parent.
The Community Giveback reminds children
that they have a whole community of
people who care about them. The event is
dedicated to the memory of Robert Moody,
a formerly incarcerated activist who
helped initiate the project.
The annual Community Giveback is
supported 100% by donations and
volunteer time, and we take donations
year-round to cover expenses. (Allies and
supporters can also help by sponsoring the purchase of a bicycle.)
For more info contact Hamdiya Cooks-Abdullah:
hamdiya@prisonerswithchildren.org or (415) 255-7036 ext. 315

Policy Webinar

From Protest to Policy: Transforming a Grassroots Anti-Discrimination
Movement into State Law
WHEN: Monday, December 11 — noon to 1 p.m.
In October, Governor Brown signed AB 1008, a
bill to end blanket discrimination in hiring
practices against people with conviction
histories. Sponsored by Legal Services for

Prisoners with Children, this bill was the
culmination of 14 years of grassroots organizing
locally and nationally. This webinar will trace the
history of this movement and recount how that
history enhanced the legislative effort this year.
It will go behind the scenes to describe the
challenges in getting a bill passed in
Sacramento. This case study offers a roadmap for successful legislative
advocacy on behalf of legal services clients and communities.
Presenters:
Dorsey Nunn, Legal Services for Prisoners with Children
Eva DeLair, Legal Services for Prisoners with Children
Others TBA
1 hour of general CLE credit. Register here!

Like us on Facebook
www.prisonerswithchildren.org
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